Scouting

MAGAZINE INDEX FOR 1997

ACTIVITIES

1997 National Endowment Tour (NB) ......................................... Jan-Feb 17
Bringing the Camp to the Boy by ................. Nov-Dec 24
Lori B. Murray (CS) (Louisville Fire & Rescue Day Camp) .............. Oct 18
Council Jamboree Celebrates Utah Centennial ......................... May-Jun 22
Cycling the San Juans by Mark W. Hubbard (BS) (Oregon) .......... May-Jun 18
Handicapping Campers for Fun and Understanding by Robert Peterson (NY Awareness Camporee) .......... May-Jun 13
Hiking Through History by I. Herbert Gordon (BS) (In Pursuit of John Wilkes Booth) .......... May-Jun 11
Learning as High Adventure by Lori B. Murray (West Virginia "Wilderness Rangers") .......... May-Jun 10
New York's Finest Host Explorers by Robert Peterson (Law Enforcement Academy) .......... May-Jun 7
Ring the bells on the Fourth of July (NB) ....................... May-Jun 1
Scoutmaster's Minutes, games sought (NB) ............... Jan-Feb 1
Scouts hold special flag ceremonies (NB) (Eagle service projects) .......... May-Jun 1
Scouts fight flood disaster of '97 (NB) (Flood-o-ree) ............... May-Jun 1
Sharing a Heritage by Suzanne Wilson (MB) (KC Native American Seminar) .......... May-Jun 1
The Can-Do Kids by Darby Junkin (E) (LULAC/BSA Explorers Youth Conference) .......... May-Jun 1
The Firehouse That Wasn't by Carol Jones (Air Force Academy) .......... May-Jun 1
The Great Cardboard City by Lori Murray (Toledo Webco Scouts) ........ May-Jun 1
The Old West Comes to Connecticut by Robert Peterson (Covered Wagon Derby) .......... May-Jun 1
The Power of the Storyteller by Kirk House (how-to) ............... May-Jun 1

ACTIVITIES CONT.

The Sky's The Limit by Layne Cameron (MB/BS) (Ohio Aviation Camporee) .......... Mar-Apr 24
The Smell of Victory by Steve Lange (CS) (Pinewood Derby memories) .......... Sep 25
The Snow Zoo by Brian Payne (CS) (Snow carving) ............... Nov-Dec 18

ADVANCEMENT

New merit badges (L) ........................................ Nov-Dec 4
The Sky's The Limit by Layne Cameron (MB/BS) (Ohio Aviation Camporee) .......... Mar-Apr 24
Underachievers (FLS) ........................................ Oct 16

AMERICAN HISTORY

A New Jersey Cub Scout Pack Meets the American Revolution by Thomas Fleming .......... Mar-Apr 30
Hiking Through History by I. Herbert Gordon (BS) (In Pursuit of John Wilkes Booth) .......... Mar-Apr 26
Learning as High Adventure by Lori B. Murray (West Virginia "Wilderness Rangers") .......... May-Jun 30
Sharing a Heritage by Suzanne Wilson (MB) (KC Native American Seminar) .......... Nov-Dec 30
The Old West Comes to Connecticut by Robert Peterson (Covered Wagon Derby) .......... Oct 20

ANNUAL MEETING

An Accent on Character by Jon C. Halter (Orlando) .......... Sep 42

AQUATICS

Boat race raises money for BSA (NB) (Royak Regatta US Virgin Islands) .......... Oct 6
Canoe tales (L) ........................................ Mar-Apr 6
Comeback of the Canoe by Keith Monroe (WJ) ............... Jan-Feb 10

AQUATICS CONT.

Help! Rope overboard (WR) .......... Sep 18
This duck packed a wellop (WR) (canoe safety) .......... Sep 18

AWARDS/CONTESTS

Aluminum can recycling contest (NB) ......... Oct 13
An Accent on Character by Jon C. Halter (Orlando Annual Meeting) .......... Sep 42
An awarding moment (L) (Teacher awards to Webelos Scouts) .......... May-Jun 4
Award for kids' reading programs (NB) (Understanding cultures outside US) .......... Oct 13
Breathe right "I'm All Stuffed Up" Kids Drawing Contest (NB) .......... Jan-Feb 41
BSA honors national leaders in Poland and Israel with Silver World Award (NB) .......... Nov-Dec 9
Chief Scout Executive honored (NB) (Clemson University awards honorary degree) .......... Jan-Feb 8
Colgate honors unit service projects (NB) (Community service project competition) .......... Jan-Feb 7
Competitivequiz sometimes gets out of hand (FLS) .......... Sep 12
Conservation contest for Scout units (NB) (National Arbor Day Foundation) .......... Oct 8
Council Jamboree Celebrates Utah Centennial (Utah Heritage Award) .......... Oct 52
Enter Scouting magazine's "Promise of Adventure" photo contest (NB) .......... May-Jun 10
Honoring service to disabled Scouts (NB) (Wood's Services Award) .......... Sep 61
Last chance to enter Scouting magazine's "Promise of Adventure" photo contest (NB) .......... Sep 8
Miscellany (NB) (Whitney M. Young Jr. Service Award) .......... Oct 13
Quality Unit Award questions (L) .......... Nov-Dec 4
Scouting magazine articles honored (NB) (Ed Drew, CAN) .......... Oct 6
AWARDS/CONTESTS CONT.

Scouting's Medals of Valor  
by Kathy Villin DeGrooms (Honor Medals, Scouts in Action)  
Sep 38

BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS/ON-LINE

Annual magazine index is available (NB)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 6

Books to note (NB) (When Talking Makes Things Worse)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 10

Correct BSA Web site (NB)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 8

Giving Children a Sense of History  
by Diana Lynn (FT)  
..................................................................................  May-Jun 15

Painting spell inspires book (NB) (The Eagle Court of Honor Book)  
..................................................................................  Oct 12

Jamboree news on the BSA Web site (NB)  
..................................................................................  May-Jun 11

Jamboree-on-the-Internet 1997 (NB)  
..................................................................................  Oct 12

Miscellany (NB) (Cub Scout Achievement Trail for Parents)  
..................................................................................  May-Jun 11

More books to note (NB) (Teachable Moments Cookbooks for Kids, The Great Antler Auction, Crystal Set Projects)  
..................................................................................  Oct 12

Portrait of an Artist (as My Father)  
by Jeff Casturi (Joseph Casturi)  
..................................................................................  Sep 26

Reprinting an article from Scouting (L) (procedure for)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 6

World Wide Web sites to check out (NB) (Kennedy Space Center, "Tales to Tell")  
..................................................................................  May-Jun 10

BOY SCOUTING

Close-Knit in Loose Creek  
by Suzanne Wilson (Troop 75)  
..................................................................................  Oct 25

Cycling the San Juans  
by Mark W Hubbard (Oregon)  
..................................................................................  May-Jun 22

Green Bar Bill's Patrol Corner  
(Recruiting)  
..................................................................................  Sep 15

From Olympia to Khabarovsk  
by Dave Workman (trip to Russia)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 17

Hiking Through History  
by I. Herbert Gordon BS (In Pursuit of John Wilkes Booth)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 25

How to Keep Volunteers Hooked on Scouting by Kathy Mitchell (CS)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 17

Scholarships for future pilots (NB)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 22

Scoutmaster's Minutes, games sought (NB) (BS)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 6

Scouts fight flood disaster of '97 (NB)  
(Flood-o-ree)  
..................................................................................  Sep 8

Struck by similarities (L) (Finding former Scoutmaster)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 6

The Best Adventure of Troop 256 by Kathy Brandt (Puerto Rico Scouts trek northern US and Canada)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 20

The Sky's the Limit by Layne Cameron (Ohio Aviation Camporee)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 24

Touched by two articles (L) (Finding former Scoutmaster)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 6

Touching Lives Across Generations  
by Suzanne Wilson (Virgil Bower)  
..................................................................................  Sep 20

BOYS' LIFE

Boys' Life subscription price increase (NB)  
..................................................................................  Sep 60

Enter the Boys' Life reading contest (NB)  
..................................................................................  Nov-Dec 8

Let Boys' Life Be Your Program Helper  
Jan-Feb 17

May-Jun 14

Sep 24

Oct 53

Nov-Dec 17

Magazines were treasured gifts (L) (soldier in Bosnia)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 44

Scouting's Medals of Valor  
by Kathy Villin DeGrooms (Honor Medals, Scouts in Action)  
..................................................................................  Sep 38

Subscribe to Boys' Life at any time (NB)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 7

CAMPING

A Family at Philmont (Philmont Training Center) by Cathleen Ann Steg  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 18

A Great Adventure on Skis  
by Lu Ann Brobat (Utah National Parks Council program)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 32

A random piece of equipment (WR)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 19

A Rewarding Renewal of Spirit  
by Bill Sloan (Crossroads of America Council Philmont experience)  
..................................................................................  Sep 35

A summer of challenges—and rewards (L) (on Camp staff and earned Cub Scout Trainer Wood Badge)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 44

Council Jamboree Celebrates Utah Centennial  
..................................................................................  Oct 18

He was still thumbs—and more (WR)  
..................................................................................  Sep 19

Hiking Through History  
by I. Herbert Gordon BS (In Pursuit of John Wilkes Booth)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 25

International camp staff positions (NB)  
..................................................................................  Sep 10

Learning as High Adventure  
by Lori B. Murray (West Virginia "Wilderness Rangers")  
..................................................................................  May-Jun 30

Lessons Learned At Camp Kickapoo  
by Brett A. Magbee (CS)(Father & son)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 15

Masked thief grabs green stuff (WR)  
..................................................................................  Nov-Dec 14

Next time take an extra flashlight (WR)  
..................................................................................  Sep 55

New York's Finest Host Explorers by Robert Peterson (Law Enforcement Academy) (E)  
..................................................................................  Nov-Dec 27

Off-season camping at Philmont (NB)  
..................................................................................  Sep 10

Quick, change the channel (WR)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 14

Summer Camp Makes a Difference (CSE/BSA President message)  
..................................................................................  May-Jul 7

The Best Adventure of Troop 256 by Kathy Brandt (Puerto Rico Scouts trek northern US and Canada)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 20

The F requency That Wasn't  
by Carol Jones (Air Force Academy)  
..................................................................................  Oct 28

The perils of nap time (WR)  
..................................................................................  Nov-Dec 14

CAMPING CONT.

The Power of the Storyteller by Kirk House (how-to)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 28

The Sky's The Limit by Layne Cameron (MB) (Ohio Aviation Camporee)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 24

This bears watching (WR)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 14

When Altitude Knocks You for a Loop by Tom Thompson (acute altitude sickness)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 13

You never lose the thrill of camping (WR)  
..................................................................................  Sep 55

Younger Scouts ready for a weekend hike trip? (FSL)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 14

CHIEF SCOUT EXECUTIVE/BSA PRESIDENT MESSAGE

Scouting Answers the Call (Good Turn)  
(President's Summit Service Pledge)  
..................................................................................  Nov-Dec 5

Summer Camp Makes a Difference  
..................................................................................  May-Jun 6

COMMUNICATIONS

Answering Children's Questions by Kathy Brandt (FT)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 16

Keeping Track With "Rules of One" by Vickie David (Stay aware of children's whereabouts)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 31

COMPUTERS/INTERNET

Correct BSA Web site (NB)  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 8

Jamboree news on the BSA Web site (NB)  
..................................................................................  May-Jun 11

Jamboree-on-the-Internet 1997 (NB)  
..................................................................................  Oct 12

Using the Internet safely (NB)  
..................................................................................  Oct 13

World Wide Web sites to check out (NB) (Kennedy Space Center, "Tales to Tell")  
..................................................................................  May-Jun 10

CRIME PREVENTION

Crime prevention materials available (L) (MB)  
..................................................................................  Sep 4

Drug Awareness program is needed now more than ever (NB) (Drugs: A Deadly Game)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 40

New York's Finest Host Explorers by Robert Peterson (Law Enforcement Academy)  
..................................................................................  Nov-Dec 27

Police dogs steal the show (L) (CS)  
..................................................................................  Sep 4

CUB SCOUTING

A New Jersey Cub Scout Pack Meets the American Revolution by Thomas Fleming  
..................................................................................  Mar-Apr 30

A prize-winning recipe (L) (Recipes for a Cub Scout)  
..................................................................................  Oct 51

All female Cub Scout leaders now have a choice of uniform (NB)  
..................................................................................  Jan-Feb 6

Bringing the Camp to the Boy by Lori B. Murray (Louisville Fire & Rescue Day Camp)  
..................................................................................  Nov-Dec 24

Cub Scout Achievement Trail for Parent (NB) (Miscellany)  
..................................................................................  May-Jun 11
CUB SCOUTING CONT.

How to Keep Volunteers Hooked on Scouting by Kathy Mitchell (CS) (BS) ............................................. Jan-Feb 22
Lessons Learned At Camp Kikapeo by Brett A. Maghee (CS) (Father & Son) ............................................. Jan-Feb 15
Police dogs steal the show (L) ............................................. Sep 4
Paw Wow - Where Leaders Learn How by Cathleen Ann Steg ............................................................. May-Jun 20
Scouting's Campus Ambassadors At the University of Illinois by Suzanne Wilson (Alpha Phi Omega) ............................................. Sep 32
The Old West Comes to Connecticut by Robert Peterson (Covered Wagon Derby) ............................................. Oct 20
The Smell of Victory by Steve Lange (Pinewood Derby memories) ......................................................... Nov-Dec 18
The Snow Zoo by Brian Payne (Snow carving) ............................................. Nov-Dec 18
What Scouting is all about (L) ............................................. May-Jun 4
Why I Am a Cubmaster by Brett Maghee ............................................. Nov-Dec 29

DISABILITIES/DISABLED

Handicapping Campers for Fun and Understanding by Robert Peterson (NY Awareness Camporee) ............................................. Mar-Apr 38
Honoring service to disabled Scouts (NB) (Woods Services Award) ......................................................... Sep 61

DRUG ABUSE

Drug Awareness program is needed more than ever (NB) (Drugs: A Deadly Game) ............................................. Jan-Feb 40
New York’s Finest Host Explorers by Robert Peterson (Law Enforcement Academy) (L) (CS) ............... Nov-Dec 27
Police dogs steal the show (L) ............................................. Sep 4

EAGLE SCOUTS

A Lesson From ‘Old Jack’ by Jordan E. Detzer (Lifesaving MB) ................................................................. May-Jun 34
An Eagle project grow and grows (NB) (Nature trail/Walmart commercial) ............................................. Oct 12
Alpha Phi Omega Information (L) ............................................. Sep 4
Another flag retirement ceremony (L) (Chris Ambra, Endicott, NY) ......................................................... Sep 49
Painting spell inspires book (NB) (The Eagle Court of Honor Book) ......................................................... Oct 12
Scouting’s Campus Ambassadors in Atlanta by Lynda Natail (Morehouse College) (MB) .................. Sep 30
Scouts hold special flag ceremonies (NB) (Eagle service projects) ......................................................... May-Jun 7
Spotlight on Eagles by Suzannah Gilman (Gulf Ridge Council Banquet) ............................................. Oct 31

ECOLOGY/ENVIRONMENTAL

Aluminum can recycling contest (NB) (Troop 310 Akron OH) ................................................................. Oct 8

ECOLOGY/ENVIRONMENTAL CONT.

An Eagle project grows and grows (NB) (Nature trail/Walmart commercial) ............................................. Oct 12
Conservation contest for Scout units (NB) (National Arbor Day Foundation) ............................................. Oct 8

EXPLORERS

New York’s Finest Host Explorers by Robert Peterson (Law Enforcement Academy) ............................................. Nov-Dec 27
Scholarships for future pilots (NB) ............................................. Oct 6
Scouting’s Campus Ambassadors At the University of Illinois by Suzanne Wilson (Alpha Phi Omega) ............................................. Sep 32
The Can-Do Kids by Darby Junkin (LULAC/BSA Youth Conference) ......................................................... Mar-Apr 32

FAMILY FUN PAGE

Animals ................................................................. May-Jun 46
Basketball ............................................................... Nov-Dec 50
Egypt ................................................................. Jan-Feb 50
Inventions ............................................................. Mar-Apr 58
Music ................................................................. Sep 66
Transportation ......................................................... Oct 58

FAMILIES/FAMILY TALK COLUMN

A Family at Philmont (Philmont Training Center) by Cathleen Ann Steg ............................................. Jan-Feb 18
Answering Children’s Questions by Kathy Brandt (FT) ................................................................. Mar-Apr 16
Beyond the ‘Hype’-Promoting the Spirit of the Holidays by Kathy Brandt (FT) ............................................. Nov-Dec 15
Giving Children a Sense of History by Diana Lynn (FT) ................................................................. May-Jun 15
Helping Children Who Suffer by Kathy Brandt (FT) ................................................................. Sep 16
Keeping Track With “Rules of One” by Vickie David (Stay aware of children’s whereabouts) .................. Mar-Apr 31
Seven Key Traits in Building a Child’s Character by Victor M. Parachin (FT) ............................................. Oct 14
Signs of a Healthy Family by Victor Parachin (FT) ................................................................. Jan-Feb 16
The Fun’s Afoot (A Family Together Feature) by Cathleen Ann Steg (Volksmarching, Freeze family) ........... May-Jun 27

FINANCE/MONEY EARNERS

1997 National Endowment Tour (NB) (Joseph Cesteri paintings) ......................................................... Jan-Feb 7
Best race raises money for BSA (NB) (Ruyak regatta US Virgin Islands) ............................................. Oct 6
Louise Mandrell celebrity shoot on TNT: ............................................. Jul-Aug 6

FRONT LINE STUFF/ANSWERS

Behavioral problems (ADD and special needs) ................................................................. Nov-Dec 12
Competitiveness sometimes gets out of hand ................................................................. Sep 12
Convincing pack leaders to have a year-round program ................................................................. Jan-Feb 12
Keeping Scouting high on boys’ priority list ................................................................. May-Jun 13
Underschievers ............................................................. Oct 16
Younger Scouts ready for a weeklong bike trip? ................................................................. Mar-Apr 14

GOOD TURN

Council Good Turn helps the homeless (NB) (Great Trails Co, Dalton MA) ......................................................... Oct 12
Good Turn helps uniform bank (L) ................................................................. Jan-Feb 44
Scouting Answers the Call (CSE Message) (President’s Summit Service Pledge) ............................................. Nov-Dec 5
Scouts fight flood disaster of ‘97 (NB) (Flood-o-rea) ................................................................. Sep 8

HEALTH & SAFETY

A Lesson From ‘Old Jack’ by Jordan E. Detzer (Lifesaving MB) ................................................................. May-Jun 34
American’s Minivan Love Affair by Michelle Krebs ................................................................. Mar-Apr 40
BSA flying policy clarified (NB) ................................................................. May-Jun 7
BSA Safety’s Sweet 16 (NB) (Safety guidelines for physical activity) ............................................. Jan-Feb 40
Comeback of the Canoe by Keith Monroe (WIA) ................................................................. Jan-Feb 10
Correct care for wounds (L) ................................................................. Oct 4
Fit for the Trail by Jeff Centari (Guide to high adventure fitness) ......................................................... Mar-Apr 34
Getting Fit for Bicycle Touring by John Alden (How-to) ................................................................. May-Jun 26
Hawaiian centipede is truly dangerous (L) ................................................................. Mar-Apr 4
Help! Rope overboard! (WR) ................................................................. Sep 18
Helping Children Who Suffer by Kathy Brandt (FT) ................................................................. Sep 16
Helping to Make a Difference’ (L) (Youth protection) ................................................................. Jan-Feb 4
It’s a snow accident (NB) (National Safe Kids Campaign-snow & ice) ............................................. Jan-Feb 40
Keeping Track With “Rules of One” by Vickie David (Stay aware of children’s whereabouts) .................. Mar-Apr 31
More books to note (NB) (Teachable Moments Cookbooks for Kids) ............................................. Oct 12
Playing a dangerous, deadly game (L) (Choking out) ................................................................. Oct 51
Safety gets attention in May (NB) (Natl! SAFE KIDS week; Natl! Electrical Safety Month) .................. May-Jun 11
Steps in fire safety (NB) (National Fire Safety Week) ................................................................. Oct 8
HEALTH & SAFETY CONT.

The Fun's Afoot (A Family Together Feature) by Cathleen Ann Steg
(Volkamarching, Freeze family) .................................... May-Jun 27
The Inner World of Horrors by Robert E. Hood ...................Oct 34
This duck packed a wallop (WR) (canoe safety) .................... Sep 18
When Altitude Knocks You for a Loop by Tom Thompsons (acute altitude sickness) .................. Jan-Feb 13
Younger Scouts ready for a weeklong bike trip? (FLS) ............ Mar-Apr 14

HIGH ADVENTURE

A Great Adventure on Skis by Lai Ann Brest (Utah National Parks Council program) .......... Jan-Feb 32
Add Venture for high adventure (NY) (Boy Scout Venture Program) ............................... Mar-Apr 8
Canoe tales (L) .......................................................... Mar-Apr 6
Fit for the Trail by Jeff Castari (Guide to high adventure fitness) .................................. Mar-Apr 34
Learning as High Adventure by Lori B. Murray (West Virginia "Wilderness Rangers") .................. May-Jun 30
Philmont Trail Crew dates added for 1997 (NY) .................... Jan-Feb 6
Staff needed for high adventure bases (NB) ....................... Mar-Apr 9
The Best Adventure of Troop 256 by Kathy Brandit (Puerto Rico Scouts trek northern US and Canada) ...... Mar-Apr 20
Younger Scouts ready for a weeklong bike trip? (FLS) ............. Mar-Apr 14

HISPANIC EMPHASIS

The Can-Do Kids by Darby Juskin (E) (LULAC/BSA Explorers Youth Conference) .................... Mar-Apr 32

JAMBOREEE

Get ready for Jamboree-on-the-Air (NB) .................................. Sep 10
'Goood Moornin', Jamboreeee!' (NB) (FM radio station WBRS-2) ............................................ Mar-Apr 8
Green shirts to the rescue (WR) ...................................... Mar-Apr 19
Jamboree needs time-traveling Scouts (NB) (Re-enactors needed) Jan-Feb 8
Jamboree news on the BSA Web Site (NB) .................................. May-Jun 11
Jamboree-on-the-Air a worthy effort (L) ............................... Sep 4
Jamboree-on-the-Internet 1997 (NB) ...................................... Oct 12
Jamboree staff positions available (NB) ............................... Jan-Feb 8
More memories of '37 (L) .............................................. Oct 4
National Jamboree welcomes visitors (NB) ............................. May-Jun 7
Plan now for the world jamboree (NB) .................................. May-Jun 8
Planning side trips to nearby Maryland (NB) (Miscellaneous) .... May-Jun 11
Some memories of 1935 (L) ............................................. May-Jun 4

JAMBOREEE CONT.

The Times of Their Lives by Jon C. Halter (1997 Jamboree coverage) ... Nov-Dec 34
Two Great Jams-Jamboree Journeys by Ken Wells & Scott R. Gourley (1935 memories) (W/W) .... May-Jun 12
What Language Barrier? by Keith Monroe (World Jamboree-Chile, preview) ............ Nov-Dec 22
What's the area code for Mars? (WR) ................................ Jan-Feb 14
World Scouting friends are priceless (L) ................................... Jan-Feb 4

LEADERSHIP

A Family at Philmont (Philmont Training Center) by Cathleen Ann Steg ..................................... Jan-Feb 18

LETTERS

A four-star issue (Sept. 97) ... Nov-Dec 4
A prize-winning recipe (Recipe for a Cub Scout) ................................ Oct 51
A summer of challenges—and rewards (on Camp staff and earned Cub Scout Training Wood Badge) .......... Jan-Feb 44
Alps Phi Omegas information .............................................. Sep 4
An awarding moment (Teacher Awards to Webelos Scouts) .................. May-Jun 4
Another flag retirement ceremony (Chris Ambra, Endicott NY) .......... Sep 49
Another source for Rockwell art ............................................. Sep 49
Applause for Dallas Program (Stopping Crime Before It Starts, Sept. 96) .................. May-Jun 4
Belated message of gratitude (A Lesson From 'Old Jack', May-Jun 97) .... Oct 4
Canoe tales ................................................................. Mar-Apr 6
Correct care for wounds .................................................... Oct 4
Crime prevention materials available (MB) .................................. Sep 4
Good Turn helps uniform bank ............................................... Jan-Feb 44
Hawaiian centipede is truly dangerous ..................................... Sep 49
Helping to 'Make a Difference' (Oct 96) ................................ Jan-Feb 4
Jamboree-on-the-Air a worthy effort ....................................... Sep 4
Magazines were treasured gifts (soldier in Bosnia) Jan-Feb 43
More memories of '37 ...................................................... Oct 4
New merit badges .......................................................... Nov-Dec 4
Playing a dangerous, deadly game (Choking out) ....................... Oct 51
Police dogs steal the show (CS) ......................................... Sep 4
Quality Unit Award questions .............................................. Nov-Dec 4
Reprinting an article from Scouting (preference for) ................. Mar-Apr 6
Senior citizens should be recruited ....................................... May-Jun 4
Smaller flags honor deceased Scouts ..................................... Jan-Feb 4
Some memories of 1935 (Jamboree) ..................................... May-Jun 4

LETTERS CONT.

Struck by similarities (Finding former Scoutmaster) ................... Mar-Apr 6
Thanks for the memories (The 'Will and Skill Show', Nov-Dec 96) .......... Mar-Apr 6
The value of being a commissioner ....................................... Sep 49
Touched by two articles (Finding former Scoutmaster) ............... Mar-Apr 6
Webelos once had a different meaning .................................... Mar-Apr 4
What Scouting is all about (CS) ........................................ May-Jun 4
What the Pinewood Derby is all about .................................... Nov-Dec 4
World Scouting friends are priceless ....................................... Jan-Feb 4

MEMBERSHIP/RECRUITING

Alpha Phi Omega information (L) ....................................... Sep 49
Green Bar Bill's Patrol Corner (Recruiting) ................................ Sep 15
How to Keep Volunteers Hooked on Scouting by Kathy Mitchell (CS) (BS) ............ Jan-Feb 22
Senior citizen should be recruited (L) ..................................... May-Jun 4
S.O.S. to Seniors by Robert Peterson (Recruiting in retirement communities) .......... Jan-Feb 27
The value of being a commissioner (L) ..................................... Sep 49

NATIONAL MEETING

An Accent on Character by Jon C. Halter (Orlando) ........................ Sep 42

NATURE

Learning as High Adventure by Lori B. Murray (West Virginia "Wilderness Rangers") .................. May-Jun 30
Masked thief grabs green stuff (WR) (raccoon) .......................... Nov-Dec 14
More books to note (NB) The Great Antler Auction ..................... Oct 12
President Ford dedicates new facility (NB) (Center for Scouting) .......... Sep 61

NEWS BRIEFS

1997 National Endowment Tour (Joseph Castari paintings) .......... Mar-Feb 7
Add Venture for high adventure (Boy Scout Venture Program) .......... Mar-Apr 8
All female Cub Scout leaders now have a choice of uniform (CS) ........ Jan-Feb 6
Aluminum can recycling contest .......................................... Oct 9
American Indian Scouting Seminar ....................................... May-Jun 7
An Eagle project grows and grows (Nature trail & bridge) ............ Oct 12
Annual magazine index is available ......................................... Jan-Feb 6
Award for kids' reading programs (understanding other cultures) .... Oct 13
Boat race raises money for BSA (Roysek regatta US Virgin Islands) ....................... Oct 6
Books in note (When Talking Makes Things Worsen) ................... Mar-Apr 10
Boys' Life subscription price increase .................................................. Sep 60
BSA debuts weekly cable TV series ("The Scout Challenge" on Outdoor Life Network) .......... Mar-Apr 8
BSA flying policy clarified ................................................................. May-Jun 7
BSA honors national leaders in Poland and Israel with Silver World Award .................. Nov-Dec 9
BSA Safety's Sweet 16 (Safety guidelines for physical activity) ................................ Jan-Feb 40
Chief Scout Executive honored (Clemson University awards honorary degree) ............... Jan-Feb 8
Church 'success stories' sought ......................................................... Mar-Apr 9
Colgate honors unit service projects (Community service project competition) ............... Jan-Feb 7
Conservation contest for Scout units (Nat'l Arbor Day Foundation) ........................ Oct 8
Correct BSA Web site ............................................................................. Mar-Apr 8
Council Good Turn helps the homeless (Great Trails-Dalton MA) ............................... Oct 12
Drug Awareness program is needed now more than ever (Drugs: A Deadly Game) ........ Jun-Jul 40
Enter Scouting magazine's "Promise of Adventures" photo contest ............................ May-Jun 10
Enter the Boys' Life reading contest ................................................................ Nov-Dec 8
Painting spell inspires book (E) (The Eagle Court of Honor Book) ............................. Oct 12
Get ready for Jamboree-on-the-Air ("Good Morning, Jamboree!!!") (FM radio station WBSA) .................................................. Mar-Apr 8
Hiring service to disabled Scouts (Woods Services Award) ........................................... Sep 61
International camp staff positions .................................................................. Sep 10
It's snow accident (National Safe Kids Campaign-now & ice) .................................... Jan-Feb 40
Jamboree news on the BSA Web site .................................................................. May-Jun 11
Jamboree needs time-traveling Scouts (Re-enactors needed) ...................................... Jun-Jul 8
Jamboree-on-the-Internet 1997 ................................................................. Oct 12
Jamboree staff positions available ..................................................................... Jan-Feb 8
Last chance to enter Scouting magazine's "The Promise of Adventure" photo contest ........ Sep 8
Louise Mandrell celebrity shoot on TNN: The Nashville Network ............................... Jan-Feb 6
Miscellany: AFL-CIO Wood Badge Scholarship Program ................................. Jan-Feb 41
Breathe right 'I'm All Stuffed Up' Kids Drawing Contest ..................................... Jan-Feb 41
Cub Scout Achievement Trill for Parents ................................................................ May-Jun 11
National Scouting Museum .......... May-Jun 11
Whitney M. Young Jr. Service Award ............................................................. Oct 13
NEWS BRIEFS CONT.

More books to note (Teachable Moments Cookbook for Kids, The Great Antler Auction, Crystal Sal Project) .......... Oct 12
National jamboree welcomes visitors ............................................................. May-Jun 7
Off-season camping at Philmont .................................................. Sep 10
Pencil in new pen pals ............................................................................... Oct 13
Philmont Trail Crew dates added for 1997 ..................................................... Jan-Jun 11
Philmont Training Center offers 1998 summer training opportunities ................. Nov-Dec 8
Plan now for the world jamborees (requirements) ............................................. May-Jun 8
Planning side trips in nearby Maryland (Jamboree) ............................................. May-Jun 11
President Ford dedicates new facility (Center for Scouting-MI) ............................. Sep 61
Ring bells on the Fourth of July ..................................................................... May-Jun 10
Safety gets attention in May (National SAFE KIDS Week; National Electrical Safety Month) ................. May-Jun 11
Scholarships for future pilots (E) (BS) .......................................................... Oct 6
Scouting magazine articles honored (Ed Press, CAN) ........................................... Oct 6
Scoutmaster's Minutes, games sought (BS) ....................................................... Jan-Jun 8
Scouts and leaders invited to worldwide Catholic youth gathering ......................... Jan-Jun 8
Scouts hold special flag ceremonies (Eagle service projects) ................................. May-Jun 7
Scouts fight flood disaster of '97 ("Flood-r-o-m-e") ............................................. Sep 8
Some corrections to note: Quality unit qualification ............................................ Jan-Feb 7
Insignia Guide ......................................................................................... Jan-Feb 7
Staff needed for high adventure bases ................................................................ Mar-Apr 9
Steps in fire safety ...................................................................................... Oct 8
Subscribe to Boys' Life at any time .................................................................. Jan-Feb 7
Two new merit badges introduced (Climbing & Archaeology) ............................... May-Jun 7
Unit Anniversaries ..................................................................................... Mar-Apr 41
Unit Anniversaries ..................................................................................... Mar-Apr 10
Unit Anniversaries ..................................................................................... May-Jun 10
Unit Anniversaries ..................................................................................... Sep 60
Unit Anniversaries ..................................................................................... Oct 9
Unit Anniversaries ..................................................................................... Nov-Dec 9
Using the Internet Safely .............................................................................. Oct 13
World Wide Web sites to check out (Kennedy Space Center, "Tales to Tell") ......... Mar-Apr 10

PERSONAL RECOLLECTION/EXPERIENCE

A Lesson From 'Old Jack' by Jordan E. Detzer (Lifesaving MB) ......................... May-Jun 34
A summer of challenges—and rewards (L) (on Camp staff and earned Cub Scout Trainer Wood Badge) .... Jan-Feb 44
Beloved message of gratitude (L) (A Lesson From 'Old Jack': May-Jun 97) ............ Oct 4
BSA debuts weekly cable TV series (NB) ("The Scout Challenge" on Outdoor Life Network) ................ Mar-Apr 8

PHILMONT

A Family at Philmont (Philmont Training Center) by Kathleen Ann Steg ............... Jan-Feb 18
A Rewarding Renewal of Spirit by Bill Sloan (Crossroads of America Council Philmont experience) ........ Sep 35
On-seasom camping at Philmont (NB) .............................................................. Sep 10
Philmont Trail Crew dates added for 1997 (NB) .................................................. Jan-Feb 6
Philmont Training Center offers 1998 summer training opportunities (NB) ........ Nov-Dec 8

PINEWOOD DERBY

The Smell of Victory by Steve Lange (CS) ......................................................... Sep 25
What the Finewood Derby is all about (L) .......................................................... Nov-Dec 4

PROGRAMS/PROMOTIONS/GUIDELINES

1997 National Endowment Tour (NB) (Joseph Casartelli paintings) .................. Jan-Feb 7
Crime prevention materials available (L) (MB) .................................................. Sep 4
Drug Awareness program is needed now more than ever (NB) (Drugs: A Deadly Game) .............................. Jan-Feb 40

PERSONAL RECOLLECTION/EXPERIENCE CONT.

Canoe tales (L) .............................................................. Mar-Apr 6
Hiking Through History by J. Herbert Gordon (BS) (In Search of John Wilkes Booth) ........ Mar-Apr 26
Lessons Learned At Camp Kickapoo by Brett A. Maghee (CS) (Father & son) .......... Jan-Feb 15
More memories of '37 (L) ..................................................... Oct 4
Some memories of 1933 (L) (Jamborees) .......................................................... May-Jun 4
Struck by the similarities (L) (finding former Scoutmaster) ................................ Mar-Apr 6
Thanks for the memories (L) (The Will and Skill Show, Nov-Dec 96) ................. Mar-Apr 6
The Smell of Victory by Steve Lange (CS) (Finewood Derby memories) .............. Nov-Dec 29
Touched by two articles (L) (finding former Scoutmaster) ................................ Mar-Apr 6
Two Great Non-Jamboree Journeys by Ken Wells and Scott R. Gourley (WIW) (1935 memories) ..................... May-Jun 12
When Altitude Knocks You for a Loop by Tom Thompson (acute altitude sickness) ................ Jan-Feb 13
Why I Am a Cubmaster by Brett Mugbee ...................................................... Nov-Dec 29
RELATIONSHIPS/CHARTERED PARTNERS

American Indian Scouting Seminar (NB) ................. May-Jun 7
Bringing the Camp to the Boy by Lori B. Murray (CS) (Louisville Fire & Rescue Day Camp) .... Nov-Dec 24
Church 'success stories' sought (NB) ..................... Mar-Apr 9
Close-Knit in Loose Creek by Suzanne Wilson (Troop 76) .... Oct 25
Council Jamboree Celebrates Utah Centennial ............ Oct 18
New York’s Finest Host Explorers by Robert Peterson (Law Enforcement Academy) (E) .......... Nov-Dec 27
Presbyterians and Scouting by Robert Peterson .......... Oct 38
Rite of Passage by Layne Cameron (Calumet Council) (Urban Scouting) ...................... Jan-Feb 24
S.O.S. to Seniors by Robert Peterson (Recruiting in retirement communities) .. Jan-Feb 27
Scouts and leaders invited to worldwide Catholic youth gathering (NB) Jan-Feb 8
Sharing a Heritage by Suzanne Wilson (MB) (KC Native American Seminar) .............. Nov-Dec 30
Small flags honor deceased Scouts (L) .................... Jan-Feb 4
The Power of the Storyteller by Kirk House (how-to) .... Jan-Feb 28
Two new merit badges introduced (MB) (Climbing & Archaeology) ..................... May-Jun 7

RURAL EMPHASIS

Close-Knit in Loose Creek by Suzanne Wilson (Troop 76) .... Oct 25
The BSA’s Legendary RoadMen by Keith Monroe (WTW) .... Nov-Dec 10

SCHOLARSHIPS

AFL-CIO Wood Badge Scholarship Program NB ........ Jan-Feb 41
Scholarships for future pilots (NB) (E) (BS) ............... Oct 6

SCOUTING/BSA

A Great Adventure on Skis by Lu Ann Brub (Utah National Parks Council program) ........ Jan-Feb 32
A Rewarding Renewal of Spirit by Bill Slonn (Crossroads of America Council Philmont experience) ... Sep 35
A Scout is...prompted (WR) ................... Sep 19
An Accent on Character by Jon C. Halter (Orlando Annual Meeting) ............ Sep 42
Another flag retirement ceremony (L) by Chris Ambr, Endicott NY ........ Sep 49
Another source for Rockwell art (L) ................... Mar-Apr 4
Correct BSA Web site (NB) ............ Mar-Apr 8
Directly overhead, where else? (WR) (Sense of direction) ..................... Sep 19
Keeping Scouting high on boys’ priority list (FLS) ........ May-Jun 13
Louise Mandrell celebrity shoot on TNN: The Nashville Network (NB) .......... Jan-Feb 6

SCOUTING/BSA CONT.

Maybe even earlier (WR) ............... Sep 19
One salute too many (WR) ................ Nov-Dec 14
Portrait of an Artist (as My Father) by Jeff Castari (Joseph Castari) ........ Sep 26
Presbyterians and Scouting by Robert Peterson ........ Oct 38
President Ford dedicates new facility (NB) (Center for Scouting) ........ Sep 61
Reprinting an article from Scouting (L) (procedure for) .......... Mar-Apr 6
Rite of Passage by Layne Cameron (Calumet Council) (Urban Scouting) ...................... Jan-Feb 24
S.O.S. to Seniors by Robert Peterson (Recruiting in retirement communities) .. Jan-Feb 27
Scouts and leaders invited to worldwide Catholic youth gathering (NB) Jan-Feb 8
Sharing a Heritage by Suzanne Wilson (MB) (KC Native American Seminar) .............. Nov-Dec 30
Small flags honor deceased Scouts (L) .................... Jan-Feb 4
The Power of the Storyteller by Kirk House (how-to) .... Jan-Feb 28
The value of being a commissioner (L)........... Sep 49
Two new merit badges introduced (MB) (Climbing & Archaeology) ..................... May-Jun 7

SCOUTING HISTORY

A meaningful correction (from 1927) (WR) ............ Jan-Feb 14
Comeback of the Canoe by Keith Monroe (WTW) ........ Jan-Feb 10
National Scouting Museum (NB) (Miscellany) .......... May-Jul 11
Portrait of an Artist (as My Father) by Jeff Castari (Joseph Castari) ........ Sep 26
Scouting’s Medals of Valor by Kathy Vilin DrGrooms (Honor Medals, Scouts in Action) ..... Sep 38
Some memories of 1935 (L) (Jamborees) ............... May-Jun 4
The BSA’s Legendary Road Men by Keith Monroe (WTW) (rural Scouting) ........ Nov-Dec 10
Touching Lives Across Generations by Suzanne Wilson (Virgil Bowers) ............ Sep 20
Trojans, Spartans, Athenians, Arcadians and Hawks by John Marlowe (WTW) (Greek Boy Scouts in Detroit) .... Oct 19
Two Great Non-Jamboree Journeys by Ken Wells & Scott R. Gourley (1935 memories) (WTW) ........ May-Jun 12

SUPPLY DIVISION/BIN SERVICES CONT.

Sharing a Heritage by Suzanne Wilson (MB) (KC Native American Seminar) .............. Nov-Dec 30
Small flags honor deceased Scouts (L) .................... Jan-Feb 4
Some corrections to note (NB)
Quality unit qualification ............. Jan-Feb 7
Insignia Guide (NB) ...................... Jan-Feb 7
Two new merit badges introduced (NB) (Climbing & Archaeology) ........ May-Jun 7

TELEVISION

An Eagle project grow and grows (NB) (Nature trail/Walmart commercial) ............ Oct 12
BSA debuts weekly cable TV series (NB) ("The Scout Challenge" on Outdoor Life Network) ........ Mar-Apr 8
Louise Mandrell celebrity shoot on TNN: The Nashville Network (NB) .......... Jan-Feb 6

THE WAY IT WAS

Comeback of the Canoe by Keith Monroe ............. Jan-Feb 10
The Birth of Webelos Scouting by Robert W. Peterson .... Mar-Apr 12
The BSA’s Legendary Road Men by Keith Monroe (rural Scouting) ........ Nov-Dec 10
Trojans, Spartans, Athenians, Arcadians and Hawks by John Marlowe (Greek Boy Scouts in Detroit) .... Oct 19
Two Great Non-Jamboree Journeys by Ken Wells & Scott R. Gourley (1935 memories) .......... May-Jun 12

TRAINING

A summer of challenges—and rewards (L) (on Camp staff and earned Cub Scout Trainer Wood Badge) ........ Jan-Feb 44
AFL-CIO Wood Badge Scholarship Program (NB) ........ Jan-Feb 41
How to Keep Volunteers Hooked on Scouting by Kathy Mitchell (CS) (BS) .............. Jan-Feb 22
Philmont Training Center offers 1998 summer training opportunities (NB) ........ Nov-Dec 8
Pow Wow -Where Leaders Learn How by Cathleen Ann Steg (CS) ........ May-Jun 20
Why I Am a Cubmaster by Brett Magleby ............... Nov-Dec 29

UNIFORM & INSIGNIA

All female Cub Scout leaders now have a choice of uniform (NB) (CS) ........ Jan-Feb 6
Good Turn helps uniform bank (L) .................... Jan-Feb 44
Some corrections to note (NB)
Insignia Guide (NB) ...................... Jan-Feb 7
UNIT ANNIVERSARIES

(NB) ................. Jan-Feb 41
(NB) .................. Mar-Apr 10
(NB) .................. May-Jun 19
(NB) .................. Sep 60
(NB) .................. Oct 9
(NB) .................. Nov-Dec 9

URBAN EMPHASIS

Applause for Dallas Program (L) (Stopping Crime Before it Starts Sep. 96) .............. Mar-Apr 4
Bringing the Camp to the Boy by Lori B. Murray (CS) (Louisville Fire & Rescue Day Camp) ........ Nov-Dec 24
New York's Finest Host Explorers by Robert Peterson (Law Enforcement Academy) (E) ........ Nov-Dec 27
Rite of Passage by Layne Cameron (African-American Heritage Camp, Calumet Council) .... Jan-Feb 24
Scouting's Campus Ambassadors at the University of Illinois by Suzanne Wilson (Alpha Phi Omega) (CS) .... Sep 32
Trojans, Spartans, Athenians, Arcadians and Hawks by John Marlowe (WIV) (Greek Boy Scouts in Detroit) ... Oct 19

WEBELOS SCOUTS

An award-winning moment (L) (Teacher awards to Webelos Scouts) ........ May-Jun 4
Quick, change the channel! (WR) ................. Jan-Feb 14
Sharing a Heritage by Suzanne Wilson (MB) (KC Native American Seminar) ........ Nov-Dec 30
The Birth of Webelos Scouting (WIV) by Robert W. Peterson .......... Mar-Apr 12
The Great Cardboard City by Lori Murray (Tulsa) ............... May-Jun 16
Webelos once had a different meaning (L) ............. Mar-Apr 4
Webelos Scout, phone home (WR) ................. Nov-Dec 14
What's the area code for Mars? (WR) ................. Jan-Feb 14

WORLD SCOUTING

BSA honors national leaders in Poland and Israel with Silver World Award (NB) .......... Nov-Dec 9
From Olympia to Kisharowk by Dave Workman (trip to Russia) (BS) ................. Mar-Apr 17
Get ready for Jamboree-on-the-Air (NB) ............. Sep 10
He was lucky you don't collect pants (WR) (patches from Kuwait) ... Sep 18
International camp staff positions (NB) ............. Sep 10
Jamboree-on-the-Air a worthy effort (L) ............. Sep 4
Jamboree-on-the-Internet 1997 (NB) ............... Oct 12
What Language Barrier? by Keith Monroe (World Jamboree-Chile, preview) .......... Nov-Dec 22
World Scouting friends are priceless (L) ............. Jan-Feb 4

WORTH RETELLING

A meaningful correction (from 1927) ............. Jan-Feb 14
A remote piece of equipment (L) ........... Mar-Apr 19
A Scout is...prompted ...... Sep 19
Directly overhead, where else? (Learning directions) .......... Sep 19
Gotcha! (April fools day) ... Mar-Apr 19
Green shirts to the rescue ...Mar-Apr 19
He was all thumbs—and more ... Sep 19
He was lucky you don't collect pants (Patches from Kuwait) ........ Sep 18
Help! Rope overboard! ...Sep 18
Masked thief grabs green stuff ............... Nov-Dec 14
Maybe even earlier ......... Sep 19
Next time take an extra flashlight ............ Sep 18
One salute too many .... Nov-Dec 14
Quick, change the channel! ...Jan-Feb 14
The perils of nap time ... Nov-Dec 14
This bare watching ... Jan-Feb 14
This duck packed a welflop (canoe safety) .......... Sep 18
Webelos Scout, phone home ........ Nov-Dec 14
What's the area code for Mars? .......... Jan-Feb 14
You never lose the thrill of camping .......... Sep 55

YOUTH PROTECTION

Helping to 'Make a Difference' (L) (Oct 96) ............... Jan-Feb 4
Some corrections to note (Quality unit qualification) (NB) .......... Jan-Feb 7
Using the Internet safely (NB) ............... Oct 13
JANUARY-FEBRUARY ISSUE
March Theme
Weather Observations Cub 1-5 Mar 97
April Theme
Cub Scout Bird Watchers Cub 1-6 Apr 97

MARCH-APRIL ISSUE
May Theme
Reinventing the Wheel Cub 1-4 May 97
June Theme
Outdoor Adventure Cub 1-4 Jun 97
July Theme
Tomorrow's World Cub 1-4 Jul 97
August Theme
Age of Dinosaurs Cub 1-4 Aug 97

MAY-JUNE ISSUE
Essential Literature CUB 1 INTRO 97
Program Planning CUB 1 INTRO 97
The Steps in Planning CUB 1 INTRO 97
Pack Program Objectives CUB 1 INTRO 97
KISMIC CUB 1 INTRO 97
PACK PROGRAM PLANNING CHART CUB 2-3 INTRO 97
Your Program Partners CUB 4 INTRO 97

September Theme
Our Town, U.S.A. Cub 1-6 Sep 97
October Theme
Fire! Fire! Cub 1-6 Sep 97

SEPTEMBER ISSUE
November Theme
Family Circus Cub 1-6 Nov 97
December Theme
The Golden Rule Cub 1-6 Dec 97

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER ISSUE
January Theme
Genius Night Cub 1-6 Jan 98
February Theme
Let's Celebrate Scouting Cub 1-6 Feb 98

TROOP PROGRAM FEATURES
1997-98

JANUARY-FEBRUARY ISSUE
Cultural Awareness Cultural Awareness 1-4 97
Wildlife Management Wildlife Management 1-4 97

MARCH-APRIL ISSUE
Camping Camping 1-4 97
Emergency Preparedness Emergency Preparedness 1-4 97
Health Care Health Care 1-4 97
Boating/Canoeing Boating/Canoeing 1-4 97

MAY-JUNE ISSUE
1997-98 Introduction: Program Planning Intro 1-8 97
Safety Safety 1-4 97
Nature Nature 1-4 97

WEBELOS SCOUT HELPS
1997-98

MAY-JUNE ISSUE
Contents W 1 97
Activity Badge Schedule W 1 97
Webelos Den Program Planning W 2 97
Webelos Scout Advancement W 2 97
Graduating Boys into Troops W 2 97
Program Resources W 2-3 97
Your Assistants W 3 97
Training for Leaders W 3 97

ACTIVITY BADGE WEEKLY PROGRAMS

Fourth Grade:
Communicator (September) W 4 97
Showman (October) W 5 97
Craftsman (November/December) W 6-7 97
Fitness (January) W 8 97
Scholar (February) W 9 97
Handyman (March) W 10 97
Sportsman (April) W 11 97
Outdoorsman (May) W 12 97
Traveler (June) W 13 97
Aquanaut (July) W 14 97
Naturalist (August) W 15 97

Fifth Grade:
Scientist (September/October) W 16-17 97
Citizen (November/December) W 18-19 97
Readyman (January) W 20 97
Engineer (February/March) W 21-22 97
Athlete (April) W 23 97
Family Member (May) W 24 97
Artist (June) W 25 97
Geologist (July) W 26 97
Forester (August) W 27 97
Activity Badge Resources W 28-32 97

SEPTEMBER ISSUE
Business Business 1-4 97
First Aid First Aid 1-4 97

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER ISSUE
Winter Camping Winter Camping 1-4 98
Citizenship Citizenship 1-4 98
WINTER ISSUE

Sound Trax by Robert Darden ........................................... E3
The Grandest Conferences of All by Bill Sloan (Nat'l Leadership & Nat'l Law Enforcement) ..................... E4
The University of Illinois by Larry Rice ................................ E8
PostScripts ........................................................................ E12
Snow Wonder by Richard M. Romney ................................. E14

SPRING ISSUE

Don't Get Soaked by Larry Rice (canoeing) .......................... E3
A Career in the Clouds by Bill Sloan .................................... E6
PostScripts ........................................................................ E10
Trim Fit by Jeff Csatari (sit-ups and push-ups) ..................... E12
TechTips by Scott Daniels ................................................. E14

SUMMER ISSUE

Dear Shana: ........................................................................ E3
Better Than 'ER' (Univ. of Pennsylvania School of Medicine) ......................................................... E4
How Will It All Fit by Larry Rice (packing a backpack) ................................................................. E7
SoftTalk by Scott Daniels ................................................... E10
PostScripts ........................................................................ E11
The New G.O.L.D. Standard (Growth Opportunities in Leadership Development Award) ............. E12

FALL ISSUE

PostScripts ........................................................................ E3
Young American Awards Honor Outstanding Youth ................ E5
What A 'Capital' Idea (two nat'l conferences in Washington DC) ..................................................... E6
TrimFit by Jeff Csatari (healthy breakfasts) ......................... E8
The Elements of Design by Douglass K. Daniel (Pasadena's Art Center College of Design) .............. E10
Bag Yourself a Good Night's Sleep by Larry Rice (sleeping bags) .................................................. E14
Scouting provides young people with opportunities to participate in programmes, events, activities and projects that contribute to their growth as active citizens. Through these initiatives, young people become agents of positive change who inspire others to take action.